Abstract
Introduction
As our field becomes more mature and we settle on processes, the prospect of having reusable knowledge units has much appeal. Within the concerns of software development, human computer interaction (HCI) researchers and engineers ensure that interfaces allow users to accomplish goals. HCI as an area of research concerns itself with basic questions of human perception (e.g., choice of colors, and elemental interface layout), ranging to interaction techniques (e.g., design of widgets, and manipulation strategies) to selection of critical taskrelated activities. The processes essential to humancentric design have only begun to take shape in the last two decades, yet still are inconsistently applied and are continually evolving with the introduction of new technologies. However, researchers have already begun laying the groundwork in establishment of a "science of design" to allow a more systematic, deductive approach to advancing our body of knowledge.
We expect that three key benefits will emerge from establishing infrastructure that will support a science of design. First, we need to facilitate the transfer of knowledge from basic researchers (i.e., psychologists, sociologists, industrial engineers) to software developers, who combine the guidelines and principles developed through basic research into a working software system. In turn, the use of this system provides opportunities for reflection on the basic theories, which should transfer back to appropriate research activities. Second, we wish to have more thorough understanding of the design spaces we hope to advance. This understanding must convey to a community of researchers the common problems where solutions exist, as well as those that still require innovative design initiatives-thus, allowing comparison of systems, suggestions for reuse, and recognition of progress. Third, we see the benefits that emerge from all well-established science disciplines: a practical, valueadding engineering process.
That is, through the structures on which we base our science, we should also be able to develop new interface products reliably, costefficiently, and of higher quality.
One approach toward developing a science of design infrastructure has been the development of knowledge repositories to hold potentially reusable techniques for achieving usability goals. There have been several approaches underlying various implementations of design knowledge repositories (as reviewed in the next section). However, a common theme seems to be that if we can manage this knowledge in a more efficient way, researchers will be able to apply it between domains, sparking cross-domain reuse and innovation.
Our work seeks to extend the conceptualization of design knowledge repositories within the discipline of HCI and the practice of software development. We wish to adopt work on knowledge management and support for design reuse from other disciplines, where it has been more completely applied and understood. As we set out on this goal, we recognize three fundamental questions that must be answered:
1. What are the most valuable paradigms from knowledge management and software reuse that will support the activities required of a design knowledge repository?
2. How can we embody foundational HCI concepts in the general design of a knowledge repository?
3. How might a design of knowledge repository activities accommodate novices in a domain or novice designers?
To probe these questions and provide general recommendations for design knowledge repository development, we reflect on a specific design domainnotification systems-and three interface design cases that benefited from design reuse.
Related work
In this section, we begin our review broadly by considering general knowledge reuse supporting innovation, then turn our focus more specifically to software development and HCI. Through this, the difference in scope between knowledge management and software reuse becomes clear, and we identify key points to focus the work described in this paper. We also review background related to a specific kind of design knowledge repository, a claims library.
Knowledge management and reuse
We first look to work that has emerged from the management science community to better understand the general knowledge reuse process. Majchrzak provides a study serving two purposes to this work. First, their casecentric approach proved to be an effective research method for examining existing processes and supporting key findings related to a knowledge management approach [9] . As this paper presents details about their research design and case selection process, we are able to follow a similar method in our own domain. Second, they motivate the need to build an argument distinguishing between knowledge transfer for replication and for innovation. Through their own review of literature in the field, they argue that support for radical innovation must be approached much differently in terms of staged processes. Their conclusions present six distinct stages in a knowledge reuse for innovation process that take researchers through the processes of reconceptualizing a problem, deciding to search for reusable ideas, conducting the search, evaluating potentially reusable ideas (both briefly and in-depth), and developing the innovative idea. Their recommendations are unique to the specific knowledge reuse goal-that of support for innovationsuggesting the importance of tailoring design of reuserelated activities to specific goals. Within their staged model, they emphasize the importance of providing search facilities at multiple levels of detail and emphasize the importance that innovators place on meta-knowledge of knowledge units.
As we move closer to the domain of software development, Rus and Lindvall [15] introduce the role and issues pertaining to knowledge management in software engineering. From this work, the distinction between knowledge management and reuse becomes clear. Knowledge management involves the capture and dissemination of an individual's experience, to include the background, assumptions, and decision criteria related to a particular fact or decision, policy or practice, or other type of knowledge.
The authors highlight many motivations for knowledge management within software engineering, to include business outcomes like decreasing production time and increasing quality, and satisfying information needs within an organization (e.g., providing knowledge about new technologies, specific domains, or collaboration opportunities). At a lower level, software reuse involves the core code components developed by programmers and placed in a common repository. While knowledge management may include support for software reuse, a more full knowledge package may include information related to the project budget, schedule, stakeholder requirements, and other background needed to understand programming approaches.
Specific to software reuse, Krueger provides a survey of approaches to software reuse and develops four key dimensions a reuse system must support: abstraction, selection, specification, and integration 0. This emphasis on abstraction and generalization resonates with Majchrzak's recognition of the importance of a multilevel search strategy for untargeted browsing. Within the requirements engineering and HCI fields, Sutcliffe has developed a similar argument for supporting reusable design knowledge components, also focused on techniques for facilitating abstraction and generalization [16] . He argues that, for collection and maintenance of reusable components to be economically viable, they must have some potential to apply to a broad range of new problems within multiple domains. Therefore, Sutcliffe has designed a knowledge representation ontology for generic user tasks and information exchange operationsall conveyed as abstract models. With his general views of problems, developers are provided with a structure to describe context for processing requirements. This structure can be applied to specific claims about the psychological effects of design features, allowing such claims to be applied in similar context that may be characteristic of a different domain.
Knowledge units for HCI reuse
Carroll and others have long argued that the emergence of a design science within the practice of interface development would result from analysis of design rationale. Carroll first introduced the notion of claim schemas to summarize key aspects of design rationale, expressing the psychological effects on users that result from a designed feature within a particular scenario of use [2, 3] . Claims express both positive and negative tradeoffs that may be expected, providing a record for others to understand why specific design decisions were made. Carroll and Sutcliffe have demonstrated how claims can be combined and reused in other design contexts to result in design transfer and innovation [17] . Together, they develop a vision for claims libraries, design knowledge repositories consisting of general versions of claims, which designers browse to aid their development.
Certainly, claims are not the only approach. For example, compelling arguments have been made for design patterns as a lingua franca for HCI knowledge storage [6] . While other approaches may provide more specific information related to the actual design solution, claims provide more direct focus on the psychological effects at the core of requirements-level HCI focus (where we expect reuse to be most beneficial).
Key focus points for repository activities
As we reflect on some of the arguments from the related work, particularly with respect to the fundamental questions raised in the introduction, we can begin to identify five key focus points for developing activities for a design knowledge repository (i.e., broad tasks that a user would accomplish with a system):
1. Design knowledge repository activities need to be developed to support designers' specific motivation to reuse. For instance, Majchrzak distinguished between reuse for cross-domain acquisition (as Sutcliffe targets) and reuse for innovation.
2. Processes that allow designers to narrow focus of concern to identify components of interest are critical activities in design knowledge repositories. For example, Majchzak describes a three-level search strategy that helps developers move from broad to detailed considerations of their requirements.
3. Designers need to be able to index components in abstract terms, allowing application to a broader range of requirements. Both Krueger and Sutcliffe note the central role that abstraction plays in reusable component design-that by stripping the context from the initial presentation of content, the general underlying solution can be recognized by future developers. 4 . To allow developers to relate to generic abstractions, use of design knowledge repository structures must provide sufficient context. Through Sutcliffe's use of generic building blocks (object models and task structures), he demonstrates a structure that allows designers to judge details of the original context, helping them match it to their own.
Though seemingly contradictory to the previous point, context, while not initially as important as other factors, in fact is important at progressive levels of component evaluation.
Repository solutions must also account for the many barriers to knowledge management.
Though not described in our related work, Rus outlines several challenges, such as the overhead in preparing components to be reusable and the fast pace of technology change.
These key focus points, revisited in Table 1 , become central to our analysis of design practice and recommendations for an approach to developing design knowledge repositories.
Creating a design knowledge repository
Having synthesized from literature key focus points for development of activities in a design knowledge repository, we turn to a specific design area to explore concrete requirements and implementations of these activities. Although we focus on a specific design domain to achieve depth in our analysis, we continue to probe activities that can be generalized to any human-centered design concern. First, we introduce our specific design domain-notification systems. Next, we discuss some initial decisions and continuing questions driven by the key focus points. These questions motivate the case studies presented in Section 4, which further illustrate our key focus points and proposed guidelines.
Designing notification systems
In selecting a specific design area to support with a design knowledge repository, we had two criteria. First, we wanted to ensure that design challenges inherent in the area were deep and primarily based on human psychological characteristics, rather than technological constraints. Second, we were eager to identify an area of design research where advancements could inform a variety of other design challenges (e.g., support for universal access, ensuring usability for different user demographics, and adapting information display with situationally appropriate presentation) and design domains (e.g., ubiquitous computing, computer supported collaborative work (CSCW), and multimodal interfaces).
We argue that the emerging discipline of notification systems provides an ideal design area of inquiry. Specifically concerned with interfaces that are intended to be used in divided attention situations, notification systems deliver additional information of interest to their multitasking users without introducing unwanted interruption to a primary task [11] . These interfaces can be found in many implementation forms and on a variety of platforms. Perhaps classic desktop systems are the most readily identifiable-instant messengers, status programs, and stock tickers. Other familiar examples hint at the range of potential systems, such as in-vehicle information systems, ambient media, collaboration tools, and multi-monitor displays. Since notification systems are often lightweight tools (often small peripheral displays in the corner of a computer desktop) informing users about everyday information (e.g. airline ticket prices, news headlines, presence of collaborators or loved ones), designers are generally able to address important concerns with a relatively simple implementation effort.
However, a user's initial acceptance and continued use of a notification system largely depends on satisfaction of their multitasking usage goals-leading to difficult design tradeoffs that are rooted in human psychological constraints. In an effort to understand the essential design questions within the area of notification systems, we have conducted extensive work that has led to identification of general sub-classes of systems and information processing characteristics of the sub-classes. This in turn has led to key user goals underlying divergent design requirements-control of interruption, reaction, and comprehension outcomes (or IRC) as users trade their attentional resources for some anticipated utility from a notification system [10] . Other work has formalized the IRC factors so that they can be used as a scoring mechanism within interface usability testing practice, and the IRC factors have also proven suitable for classification of specific design artifacts [4] . That is, we have tools available that help classify a design artifact in terms of the relative amount of user interruption, reaction, and comprehension it affects (an IRC rating).
A claims library for notification design
As we begin to conceptualize what a claims library might be like for notification design artifacts, it is important to recall our general goal of promoting a science of design through transfer of basic research results, understanding of design spaces, and facilitation of a practical software interface development process. With this goal in mind, we revisit the key focus points introduced in the previous section. Although we are able to make some initial decisions toward a specific approach for a design knowledge repository based on the design domain (notification systems) [14] and general arguments that guide HCI research and practice, other focus points only generate questions for further reflection at this point.
Addressing the first focus point, since we need to be able to support designers' specific motivations to reuse, we must clearly identify those motivations. Of course, we wish to support design-related innovation, so we look for the answer to a narrower question: Outside of a specific design project, how might we gauge opportunities where innovation is needed and judge the merits of a proposed solution? Norman's theory of action has long been thought of as a guiding beacon for HCI (i.e., as seen in [1] ). As part of this theory, Norman recognizes two different expressions of a task (physical and psychological) that must be resolved within a humancomputer interaction system for it to function as expected [13] . Inherent in this resolution process is achieving consistency between two conceptual models-the design model held by the designer and the user's model based on the user's understanding of the system. Reuse for usercentered design should further our ability to resolve these models (judging the merits of a proposed solution), or identify general problems that are not addressed by sufficient solution options (suggesting the opportunity for innovation). Therefore, our design knowledge repository will help designers compare the two conceptual models for user requirements and design artifacts in question.
Key focus point #2 involves development of design knowledge repository activities to narrow the focus of a designer's concern to identify components of interest. In HCI, the components of interest should have impact on psychological effects, and for notification systems design, we have argued that the IRC factors are the critical psychological effects of interest. In more general terms, these three psychological effects are called critical parameters, a term introduced to the HCI design community by Newman.
To conduct meaningful modeling and usability evaluations that allow systems to become progressively better, Newman argued we first must define or adopt critical parameters, or figures of merit that transcend specific applications and focus on the broader purpose of the technology [12] . Rather than develop a design knowledge repository that includes reusable knowledge related to a wide variety of psychological effects, we propose a claims library that focuses on most essential critical parameters of a system class-for notification systems, the IRC factors.
For key focus points #3 and #4, Sutcliffe's Domain Theory, coupled with IRC ratings, provides a starting point for indexing and providing context for components. However, we are uncertain how these types of generic structures will be used in the course of design work, so further reflection is needed. Additionally, we need to more carefully study typical design processes to overcome barriers to knowledge management (the fifth focus point) that may be common in design practice.
Case Studies
In this section, we present three case studies of actual notification systems design projects, all of which include some component of design artifact reuse supported by a prototype notification claims library. Each case depicts real events and outcomes, as experienced by other designers within our research lab. Case observations were made about once per week on average, including discussion with designers, review of materials and testing results, and reflection on final reports. Throughout a narrative of each design process, we discuss implications for activity development within the claims library. Case observations expose breakdowns in proposed activities, suggest alternate implementations, and validate specific parts of our ongoing development effort.
Case 1: Thumb-Type
The first case describes a development process for an input method to an in-vehicle information system (for additional details see [1] ). The intent of this design was to provide a competing technique to input methods like voice recognition or gesture systems to be used in the attentionally demanding driving situation. Although product development was discontinued after initial user testing, we view this as a successful design case because access to reusable knowledge helped expose design flaws before the development effort became costly.
Having heard that a colleague successfully developed a graffiti-like input method for in-vehicle digital music selection [7] So far, the designer's activities with the design knowledge repository leverage basic "science of design" benefits present through a repository infrastructure.
Reflecting on the IRC ratings for each of these claims, he saw that no input method was able to achieve high reaction without also affecting either moderately high interruption or comprehension. In turn, the designer realized that the vehicle navigation system would be marketed to a broader demographic that would include users less willing to learn any complicated skill, suggesting that the graffiti-like input method would be inappropriate (it would cause unacceptably high interruption or reaction). The designer recognized an opportunity for developing an input method that could be used almost automatically, requiring very little attention or working memory access.
At this point in the case, the designer has recognized an opportunity for innovation, rather than adaptation, encouragement that the claims library may be a step in the right direction toward key focus point #1. The designer's realization was spurred by consideration of the threedimensional design space suggested by IRC factors. He was able to identify that the required IRC factors (forming the design model) were different those targeted or achieved by existing methods. Although this realization could have emerged from user surveys, marketing analysis, or even user testing, these types of processes would have been more costly than the analysis performed by the designer-validating the concept and our implementation of key focus point #2.
Seeking inspiration for a new design to support automaticity (indicated by low interruption and high reaction goals) in the generic task of selection, the designer continued to browse the claims library. Instead of just looking for knowledge related to design of input methods, this time he focused on abstract search indices that indicated the generic design task and desired IRC values. He conveyed confidence in this search strategy.
Use of the abstract search indices provided some hope that key focus point #3 was being adequately supported. However, we note here that this designer was very experienced with Sutcliffe's generic task ontology.
Although several claims were returned by this search, the designer was disappointed that more claims were not available and that claim quality and evidence was inconsistent. Some claims summarized observations made in usability studies or presented in published papers, while the source of other claims was unclear.
Here, we start to see some tensions resulting from barriers to knowledge management (key focus point #5). In the version of the claims library that this designer was using, the process of adding claims to the system was an action designers performed (or, more often, did not perform) during the documentation phase of their project. Although administrators sporadically enforced claim quality, no mechanisms existed to encourage quality or submission. Unfortunately, the design process outcome in this case did not lead to a successful design product, but in the "science of design" context, it was a valuable process. A relatively inexperienced designer recognized an opportunity for innovation and the initial design was ruled out expediently. Furthermore, the knowledge resulting from the initial design effort (otherwise unworthy of publication due to its failure), once archived in the claims library, would prevent another designer from making the same incorrect design choices and assumptions. Most importantly, this case exposed strengths and weaknesses of the claims library for supporting the activities noted in a few of the key focus points. The next case study looks at a design facilitated by an improved version of the design knowledge repository. Before continuing, we discuss some decisions made to enlarge the concept of the claims library, which affected the new developer's approach. After observing the designer from Case 1 and other design projects, we were encouraged by success with following the process in Figure 1 . We began to envision a design knowledge repository that included broader design process support activities through overall project archival, including identification of design objections and outcomes. Our general thought was that designers would normally access reusable design knowledge in the course of a specific design-if we could store data about their specific objectives, the repository components found useful, and repository contributions, then we might overcome some of the knowledge management barriers noted in Case 1.
However, one of the claims returned sparked an idea for the designer. The claim made reference to providing selection capability "at the fingertips of a user." When the designer extended the analogy to an in-vehicle navigation system, he thought of steering-wheel mounted controls that would allow a user to type alpha-numeric characters with two 8-directional pads manipulable with a thumb (thus, Thumb-Type). Character mapping decisions were made to promote ease of learning through the most intuitive orientation-it was assumed that users would be able to select characters as easily when they were driving as they could when they

Case 2: NewsBar Notification
Figure 1.
Design processes surrounding use of a design knowledge repository, suggesting enlargement of the system to an integrated design environment (IDE).
As we were exploring how to integrate project archival services with design knowledge repository access points, we asked the new developer (the continued subject of Case 2) to perform specific activities that would allow us to reflect on these services before they were fully implemented. Again, our motivation in observing the design process was to validate portions of our knowledge repository activity design, as well as uncover new breakdowns and areas for improvement.
First, the developer (an undergraduate programmer) proceeded through a few requirements analysis steps to narrow specification of the problem and facilitate its translation to abstract terms. After drafting scenarios to describe anticipated user interaction, the developer identified the generic tasks that users would perform and sequenced them as a hierarchical task analysis (HTA)
within Norman's six stages of action (i.e., perceive, interpret, etc.) [13] . Next, he used a tool that had been developed to help designers obtain specific IRC ratings for their design model (described in [5] ).
After using the IRC tool, designers are provided with a template that suggests how each critical parameter (i.e. interruption) could be expected to change as the user interaction transitions through the stages of action. These types of features (an extension of key focus point #2) were designed to address key focus point #4 and should be most useful to users that have difficulty with abstracting their requirements or finding generic design knowledge that might be applicable to their needs. This satisfactorily demonstrated how expanded design tools and services helped further key focus point #1 through clearer establishment of the design model. Coupling tools, services, and the design knowledge repository results in a web-based integrated design environment (IDE) prototyped as LINK-UP [5] .
After the developer prototyped a new notification system design (NewsBar), an expert evaluator predicted how well the system would support user goals by estimating a user's model IRC rating, (using an assessment technique for the IRC critical parameters described in [4] Here, we see validation for our focus point #1 strategy, as well as some ideas for resolving knowledge management tensions (focus point #5).
Reflecting on this case, the designer was able to craft a reliable notification system that would fulfill key user goals by synthesizing the experience of many other designers who had addressed similar problems. We expect that, through continued design work and design knowledge collection in a domain such as input methods for in-vehicle systems (the focus of Case 1), a designer would be able to follow the process illustrated in Case 2 for any domain to produce sound interface designs.
Narrow development objectives to a specific design model (expressed in terms of critical parameters)
Collect reusable design ideas and tradeoffs to support the design model Build a prototype interface Conduct testing to determining user's model (also expressed in terms of critical parameters)
Case 3: Notifly
While there is certainly some value in enabling a design process that reliably produces adequate design products (fulfilling basic requirements for usability and utility), we aspire to a loftier goal-toward supporting exceptional interface design. Case 3 demonstrates such a design product and reviews the system support that played an integral part in its development. [10] , promising features began to emerge in each.
Some of these features were identified through reusable claims in the claims library, while others were artifacts of the students' own invention. However, the most promising aspect of these features was that they embodied a strong tradeoff between the three parameters, even if the tradeoff was not supported by the system as a whole.
At this point in the case, the students were struggling to define strong design models (focus point #1), but the reasoning process based on critical parameters was starting to provide the necessary focus for design improvement (focus point #2). Recognizing this state, the instructor drew out discussion to highlight desired differences between the critical parameters students were targeting, often having students compare intentions. While some students were able to identify and reuse design artifacts successfully, they generally had more difficulty with the generic indices (key focus point #3) than designers in Case 1 and 2, but the recommendation features supporting key focus point #4 (described in Case 2 commentary) were not yet implemented within the IDE. Certainly, this was not the path of least resistance (especially working as a large team), nor a strategy that would position each individual with the chance for the largest cash award (any prize would have to be split in seven parts). However, the decision reflects the confidence students gained in the approach of selecting a distinct design model in terms of critical parameters and deliberately developing and reusing appropriate interface design components to match (key focus points #1 and 2). As the team of students developed their new design, they drew from each other's claims, which were accessible through the claims library and supported with evaluation results (see Fig 2) . They made rapid progress and generated a new prototype, which they validated with user testing just in time for the symposium.
We attribute much of the students' ability to rapidly organize their design goals and achieve consensus about interface decisions to the structure imposed by the design process. Continually questioning the design model IRCs when there was doubt about implementation options and referring to results obtained in earlier testing (apparent through the claims library) helped the students judge their own progress and readiness to move to new issues.
At the symposium, the resulting system, Notifly, was selected overwhelmingly by the approximately one hundred symposium attendees for the "People's Choice" award. In addition, the four groups of industry judges representing corporate program sponsors chose Notifly for the 2 nd Place "Industry Choice" award.
Few at the symposium would have guessed that the award-winning Notify had been developed in such a short iteration cycle, or had been based on such different initial prototypes. Although there were many factors that may have influenced this outcome, we believe that the most dominant factor was the use of the claims library through the IDE processes. With this tool, the team was able to take advantage of reusable design knowledge and apply it in an innovative way that resonated with real people. 
Conclusions
Based on the case observations (summarized in Table  1 ), we are able to offer the following general guidelines, suggested by our successes and failures, for developing design knowledge repositories and their users' activities:
• Consider the broad rationale-related requirements typical of knowledge management activities, beyond lower-level activities analogous in software reuse,
• Combine repositories with integrated design environments to support foundational HCI processes and produce reusable knowledge with little extra effort,
• Use domain-specific critical parameters to guide continual design questioning of psychological effects,
• Integrate system-driven recommendation features to facilitate searches for abstract reusable components.
Of course, there are tradeoffs inherent in this approach. Since we have developed our repository and associated processes especially to enhance the work of novice designers, these guidelines may not be as applicable for seasoned designers or groups working within industry. The general design process built into our IDE constrains methodological approaches to design, but modules can be added to support other approaches. Our case studies must be followed up with more controlled research methods to compare outcomes with current approaches, as well as test cases that involve designers external to our lab. However, we are pleased with the initial progress we have made toward understanding how to develop research infrastructure to support a science of design. Since techniques and methods for teaching, engineering, and evaluating usability for interfaces like notification systems have not been fully developed and evaluated, we are eager to explore how a design knowledge repository like ours can be a catalyzing force.
